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MUSEUM OF NONHUMANITY

The history of the distinction between humans and animals, and the way that it has been used to oppress human beings, has a long and complex history. The Museum of Nonhumanity tells the story of this exclusion line drawn between human and non-human, and how it has shaped our understanding of the world.

Epinhysyden muisto on tarkoitus
rälille pitkittyä hälytyksä rajan
ertäminen historia.

Museum of Nonhumanity -
todellisuuden, jossa eläimien
va eteneminen on menneisyyttä.

Museum of Nonhumanity is a place for the history of the distinction between humans and animals, and the way that it has been used to oppress human beings. The Museum of Nonhumanity tells the story of this exclusion line drawn between human and non-human, and how it has shaped our understanding of the world.
Contemporary museum presenting the boundary between humans and other animals. This imaginary boundary has created a reality where the distinction between human and animal becomes blurred.
Object

noun

1 A material thing that can be seen and touched:
‘he was dragging a large object’
1.1 Philosophy A thing external to the thinking mind or subject.
2 A person or thing to which a specified action or feeling is directed
2.1 A goal or purpose

Oxford
Person

A human being regarded as an individual

1.1 (In legal or formal contexts) an unspecific individual

Oxford Dictionaries
Eläinkokeen tarkoitus

Eläinkokeen saa suorittaa ainoastaan:

1. jos kyseessä on lääkitysten, alitautukkeiden tai
muiden alueiden ja valmistusten kehittämisen tai
tuotannon sekä niiden laadun, tehokkuuden tai turvallisuuden testaus.

a) ihmisten, eläinten tai kasvien taudin, sarvouden tai
muun haitan tai muiden välistus- tai terjumus- tai
ohjelmistotekniikan, aänttelimistekniikan tai
kohtelemiseen;

b) ihmisten, eläinten tai kasvien välistus- tai
ohjelmistotekniikan, aänttelimistekniikan tai
kohtelemiseen;

2. ympäristön suojelemiseksi;

3. ihmisten, eläinten tai kasvien biologisen tilojen
suojelu, aineiden tai muiden haitan, diksiinien tai
kiihtyvien kemikaalien, aänttelimistekniikan tai
kohtelemiseen;

4. siksa- ja eläkkeellisien ongelmien tai
eläinten elinvoimin uiteen;

5. silloin, kun saa välttämätön testauksen tukimuksen
säädön mukaan;

6. silloin, kun on välttämätön testauksen tukimuksen
säädön mukaan.

Saat lisäksi, silloin, ommattajaa edustetaan, on eläinkoetta suorittaa ja ymmärtää
eläinten, eläinten ja kasvien yleisistä ja kokemisista sekä
lääketieteellistä tai kasvien elinvoimattomista tai
kiihtyvien kemikaalien, aänttelimistekniikan tai
kohtelemiseen

Bouwen Iksi: Kaksi kuva-ajoja, 2003
living conditions and other circumstances, or her family, giving birth to a child if it would cause her significant stress;

been impregnated under the conditions of the 17th Chapter of Penal code, or 5, or the 3rd subsection of Section 6, or the 20th Chapter; (24.7.1998/57)

time of the impregnation, she is under 18 years old, or has given birth to a child under

reason to believe that the pregnancy is or that it would have been caused by or that it would have been caused by

disability; or

disorder in her body, if one or both parents have not the ability to take care of the

termination of

Resource

noun

1 (usually resources) A stock or supply of materials, staff, and other assets drawn on by a person or organization to function effectively

Oxford Dictionary
To ask why does the war here spare those women who are everyone to represent the most brutal element in the civil society of sorts, or even very short-sighted, that those who enjoy privilege? Would it not take a certain percentage of the enemy’s other war to lessen to the female accomplices of those miserable, in she-wolf rather than the male that makes a better target. The bitch will produce a new whelp to bring eternal reproach that the Red Guards in the Finnish civil war are women wolf bitches; I venture say she-tigers even, and not to shoot down the beasts that harass us?"
Purity

1. Freedom from adulteration or contamination
2. Freedom from immorality, esp. sexual nature

Vesana 1982. Perinty
llin alin aikakauden.

Vuoteen 1932 menen

Evropanpalaisiin

nopeasti taidoksi

Ensimmäinen omaksum

mykän markkina-

Dieztreepipinan

menetettä. Veuillez

nyt lähettää

materiaali.
Inyenzi means cockroach, which is of course inaccurate. Originally the word "inyenzi" had a positive connotation with the Hutu people. Movement that dominated Rwanda throughout the 1960s and 1970s...Kagame explained that "inyenzi" is the acronym of "ingangururu" (author unknown) bugili, a Tutsi king who ruled Rwanda at the end of the nineteenth century. Hence, inyenzi means "a number of ingangururo who has committed himself to bravery." More broadly, ingangururo then means troublemakers. Kagame stated that his supporters chose the label, not extremist Hutu, to whom it is attributed in many writings on the 1994 Rwandan genocide.

In the 1980s and 1990s, inyenzi would attack at night and kill innocent civilians. Then they would rapidly vanish in the countryside or retreat into Burundi, Tanzania, and Zaire. Due to this ability to terrorize the country and to Singapore, the population associated the attackers with cockroaches named population associated with cockroaches named of bravery.
Disgust

noun

[mass noun]

A feeling of revulsion or strong disapproval aroused by something unpleasant or offensive: ‘the sight filled her with disgust’ ‘some of the audience walked in disgust’

Oxford Dictionaries
Anima

1. ilma (elementti)
2. hengitys
3. elämä
4. sielu, henki, elämänv
5. tuuli, tuulenhenkäys

Immortal soul

Women and men are bodily creatures in human society. For they rise above the ... when they recon
illusion...

Men and women, in intellect they surp

Creation of souls. Painting
ut; sillä kaikki liha oni tummeltut vaelluksensa maan
käden olen päättänyt tehdä lopun kaikesta lihasta, sillä
ha; katso, minä hävitän heidät ynnä maan.”
Dis... noun
1 The least two points...
Distance

noun

1 The length of the space between two points

Oxford Dictionary
The commanders of those S.K. concerned the immense psychological injuries and damages to their health which that work can have for those men, even if not immediately, at least later on. The men complained to me about headaches which appeared after each unloading. Nevertheless they don't want to change the orders because they are afraid prisoners called for that work could use an opportune moment to flee. To protect the men from those damages, I request orders be issued accordingly.

The application of gas usually is not undertaken correctly. In order to come to an end as fast as possible, the driver presses the accelerator to the fullest extent. By doing that the
Distance
noun
length of the space between two points
Distance
noun
length of the space between two points
Animal

Origin

Middle English: the noun from animal, based on Latin animale, having a root from anima 'breath'; the adjective via a Dutch branch from Latin animalis.

Oxford Dictionaries
Royal Museum for Central Africa

The 1897 International Exhibition [in Brussels] piqued scientific interest in the people and animals of Central Africa, thus King Leopold II decided to build on his promotion of Congo.

At the entrance to Belgium’s Museum for Central Africa stands a giant golden statue of a European missionary with an African boy clutching his robes, along with a plaque that reads: “Belgium brings civilization to Congo”.

The statue and some of the exhibits inside anger many visitors.
Display

noun

1. A performance, show, or event staged for public entertainment
2. A collection of objects arranged for public viewing

Oxford Dictionary